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city power CALGARY MACHINISTS

PASS SOME RESOLUTIONS

Strong Opposition Mode to Senator 
BeleourPs Bill»

there are no facilities .in ,the oltfi 
■ said he would look

Into the matter.
A petition was filed asking -for the 

paving of Fifth avenue between Sec
ond and Third streets west, and in 

: tills connection it was suggested that 
. steps be taken to adopt a uniform sys

tem of boulex ardlng. Some property 
owners are now placing their parking 
strips inside the walk end others out
side.

, There was also a petition for thé 
• grading and extension of water mains 

and sewers into Plan D I Mission. 
, south of ’Twenty-second avenue.

The Belt Electrified 
A man named Murray appeared to 

ask that he be exempted from paying a 
license for selling electric belts. 
Dangling one of the belts before the 

1 aldermen and offering to pass it along 
a1 the line for inspection, he explained 
'* j that he manufactures them here and 
01 patronizes local merchants in buying 

not peddling

-ck 15, C;P.R., 50 x
1500. *750 cash,
d 12 months.

►Ck 14, C.P.R., 50 x
►1500# $750 cash, 
d-12 months.

mk 5. C.P.R., so x 
1600 east of Col- 
ih. balance

-■*___i
Hyatt Tgk*s Local Case to 

the Courts in London, 
England

The Calgary Machinists have passed 
the following resolutions:

■ The following resolution on Sena
tor - BelcourVs amendments to the 
criminal code (or BH1 C’.C.C.) as it is 
kndWn. Also two paragraphs taken 
(root- the amendment.
> 1st. The purpo.se>of a trade union 
wbojke members are -British subjects 
are/.not by reason merely that they 
are in restraint of trade unlawful with
in the meaning of S. 496.

The secohd deals with agreements: 
To unduly limit facilities’ for trans

portation, manufacturing, supplying 
storing or dealing in any. article of 
trade or commerce & etc.

The following resolution was passed 
"by Calgary Lodge 357 of Machinists:

tVe the Machinists of Calgary Lodge 
$57 do strongly protest against any 
such discrimination * In legislation 
against those xvho are not British sub
jects or while parliament is sending 
out such great inducements to foreign
ers to come to Canada" or any action 
being taken on Senator Belcourt's am
endments (or Bill C.Ç.C.) until all 
foreigners are deported , and a bill he 
passed excluding any hut British sub
jects from entering Canada.

A/as the Decision of the 
City Council Last 

Night
b and 12

SOCIALIST ORGANIZER 
IN RECENT ELECTIONSa six roomed, 

house, fireplace in 
lull sized basement, The Wife aqd Co-respondent Are 

Now Living in 
Calgary:be arranged to

iys a six roomed,
rhousc on 15th Ave 
Jtween 4th and

F. Hyatt, who is well known in Cale 
gary Socialistic circles, having organ
ized the last two campaigns here, has
just been granted a divorce from Ms 
wife op the ground of adultery by Sir 
Samuel Evans in the divorce court.

tiding at | the necessary material,
Is action the product from house to house, but 
esses by merely selling where he happens to 
president have a customer. The belt may havè 
Secretary had some magnetic influence on the 
ge Lane city fathers, for they granted his re- 
ley, who quest with hardly .a ^ord of objection.
Cafgary The building.: inspector reported that 
It also there Is no cause for alarm over the 

safety of the local 10-cent theatres, 
as the moving picture machines are 
enclosed in fireproof boxes and the 
theatres are provided with plenty of 
exits. ’ i

The Railway Terminals t 
Upon the recommendation of Mr.

vie s co Samuel Evans in the divorce court, 
Loudon. England. Hyatt is gi\-en the 
Custody of the child.

Oh August 13- last Hyatt, who was 
living happily with his wife and child 
at (26 3rd Avenue east, returned home 
from a Socialist meeting to find both 
wife and child" gone.

He notifie» the police and the wo
man was found with Charles Harwood, 
a bricklayer of this city, and had th« 
child with her. She refused to return 
to her husband on the grounds that 
she had found her affinity in Har
wood. Hyatt Immediately got busy, 
hunted up Harwood and fought him 
all one afternoon. The case was aired 
in the Calgary police courts and both 
men fined.

MnA'tiyett still refused to quit Har- 
wood, and Hyatt obtained possession of 
the boy and went to England, where 
he had been married in 1907; and start
ed divorce proceedings with the result 
as stated above.

Harwood !BJiO' Mrs. Hyatt, the co-re 
apondént and respondent, are at pres 
sent UvlngdP-Calgary in 6th Street cap'

Mr. Hyajt, in tends to settle in the 
States apd^ill shortly leave England.

WesL Phone
W9WWW

, tor'WTfBoWa M
M rinks respectively.

5 a motion, made by Aid. Mit- 
! ttet the council consider it in- 
^bie to move the buildings from 
grounds this year, and recom- 
jjng that succeeding councils take 
im action for the next ten years. 
long the other important matters

the location for i* McCarty, M. P„ it was decided to defer 
A bylaw approval of tbOrG. T. P. and C. N. R.

Washout on the West Lins.

A .washout on the main line of the 
G.P.R. three miles west of Lytton or 
152 tnllee east of Vancouver at toe fork 
of the Thompson and Fraser' rivers 
occurred this morning,, carrying out 
the -ftraqk and bridge for a hundred 
feet Train No. 97. which left Calgary 
on. Supday morning westbound, was 
field, up and 'the passengers transferred 
across the washout by means .of a

rceil were ..
ied public market.

(or *126,■OOP to be submitted to plans for entry to-the city until the 
layers for the completion of , railroad commission meets, here in the 
hall was placed on its first fall. The mayor, said that while in

___, following the Ottawa thejGrand'Trunk officials told
of the report of the city hall him they did iiot expect to reach. Cal-

Igary this-yetir, >ut that Dan Mann of 
his remarks against the the C. "N.-R. said that line would be

____ ____________ ....... ............................... U He said neither of the
buildings end sell the railroads would flje plans of its ter

minals until it'had procured the neces
sary property. The matter was re

ferred to- tile railway committee with 
power to act.

No Chance for a Fight 
James McEwan of the Star Athletic-., 

to the city a few years ago. The club made another attempt to get the ] 
had already spent *76,000 on council to license fighting bouts In this

___j  «'..1J iLviiro' Pa cmanrl »I4.. Tw «iÀL. dnkfnk noonrif ihn

anj second readings, 
idoption :

'committee.
i In making -------------—-,-------
plan of the city authorities to remove pere this .fell.

:the exhibition 1-------- -- __ .......
(property. President Van Wart gave a 
E,tory of the present Exhibition com- 
panv, telling how the Crown granted 

j Victoria Park in the first' place for 
iexhibition purposes to the Exhibition 
[company. which handed'The property 
fcter " " — - —
Itompany 1 l .
Itiie park, and would have to spend city. In a rich Scotch accent he ex* 
1*2.500 to build a stable required for, plained that his organization would 
the apptitoÿtog fair, and.that for that conduct such , affairs in only the meet 
mason tfc arid his associates desired gentlemanly way ; that the city would 
ill assurance from tJJe council that the get *100 for each one pulled off, aqd 
buildings! would;-not be disturbed for that it might as well-have this revpntie 
at least ftvo' yéars. ! aa to force the promoters to Hpld them

[ Mr Rjfehardson read a .somewhat outside the city limits. Ho did net 
Lgthy communication. setting forth seem to affect the aldermeb much, 
Bis views' in the matter, and suggest- however, and Mayor Jamieson told ftigfl 
flog that a be council submit a bylaw the council had already decided tjie 
to the people granting *50,000 to the | is"u]e, negatively. '
Horse Breeders’ association with which Smalley asked the council to
to erect 8 building to which to hold take steps at °”ce t° Protect the Bow 
horse shows and . exhihUjpns in the river on the north bank between the 

"" . .. Louise and Latigevin bridges, and re
claim the boulevard which haa beeri 
washed away in some places. He said 
Mr. McArthur, who owns a-lot of the 
property along the bank, is willing to 
help along In donating necessary land, 
and that à tine boulevard might 1»e 
provided. It was decided tfl defer

See Us

I. ... AT THE FOOT OF THE THRONE '
Balfour—“Ob, I say, you musn’t fight here.”
Asquith—“Can’t, eh? . Then what do you want to hide around here for *

IW you something
rest yon in a 1-4, 
in or sections, im- 
lands. ies for Permits.

FROM MANCHESTER TO ( ANTI < 
LONDON IN AIRSHIP TO 00

ST6« fqljys 
mit* to ere 
modest the 
yesterday: i 
*1500:-J. D 
w.; between. 
Newcotrihp, 
20th Averti* 
Streets- W„ , 
Calgary, *2,i

■tog applications for per
il dwelling houses were 
'building inspector’s office 
feorge.. Phipps, Westmont. 
vMcFarland, 18th Avenue 
7th and 8th Streets, *3,000; 
guilder; William Alden, 

v '.Between 1st and 2nd 
6,500; J. F. Schnlder, East 
ij>; P. Biss, builder.

•peddle à large list, 
ir has been selected 
|tnow. If you mean 
III be to our mutual 
get together.

IN LARGE NUMBERS ghhous:
Car Shops ThreatenedThis Will Certainly Be the Record An Aeriel Derby is in Prospect In the 

Breaking Veer in Development Old Land Tomorrow—Pawlhan
of Western Canada. > and Graham Entered.

But it is Likely That It Will Be Hell 
Up in Senate Until- Next

Season.
with destruction by fire, "which began 
Shortly before midnight. The store
house part of me madhine shop and 
several small -timldlngp were burned, 
ipvolvlng a losdiWtUnated at *125 000. 
T»o enr'ne companies sent from Bof- 
fa'o" arrived In tOee to save the main 
buildings Twenty1 engines In the ma
chine shops were ’’badly damaged.

iKERAOE CO Winnipeg, Man., April 25.—All the London,. April 55.—An aerial derby Ottawa, April ». 
Indications are that this is to be a from London to Manchester is in proa- n^?*a.tcr of
record breaking year in the annals of pect for Wednesday. Roth Graham btne^egislatlon,8^* 

the development of Western Càpada. %. White, who failed in hie attempt last ported from the .«got 
The immigration during last mourn week, and Louis Paulham/'the French,, W"v atandp for third 

was .the largest for any month sin* aeronaut, who has arrived here are upstate !sta ^f^h" 
immigration to this country began.'planning to_atart for .the tSO.SOO prize fut* and V^s ° very

Tho fntnl Immiirrallnn Inéf mrvn  .

ijng in Montreal

HontrrWT rll 26.—The city council 
ihe first reading of the 
losing bylaw. This pro- 
glf saloons at 1» o'clock 
"except Saturday, when 
Mfe at ,7 o’clock.

der Corner 
Bank. Phone 2188 Carter

pris«i;to

that the 
iraftce bill.kra experience in 

• Real Estate, 
it your service

rhad held VIEW OFmanagers, and.exhibition
is ot the expons OF PREMIER » 80MBreturn f<ihe tuildii

the wlntcri look not it Mewylire. Mai
itemt of the ^

iTE and LOANS. !!SfiS?S:n * I J. W. Jackson appeared to make a
Th»”d!ibM™ bMro fn, IProteet against the . grade On Fifth
The exhibition bqard aAed for a 8treet west near Sixth avenue, seyipg

grant sow me ago et tofif» it had ruined M»; property,
the en,-, but the amount was cut down matter wak referred to the Oommfs- 
to Sl,m. Mayor Jamieson last night gtoners. "ir 'v
said this was done wft-h the under- . lt was decided to submit a bylaw to 
s tiding that the additional *2,000 the ratenayers borrowing *4,9,000 for 
coud be taken from the contingent constructing conduits on streets that 
fund it it were required. , are to be paved. „ ’

President Sherman Objects The recommendation of the board èï
W. B. Sherman, owner of Sherman’s hea,th annointine: Dr. T. Dawson 

hnk, sent a letter to the councU pro- health °mcer and that etene be taken 
letting against municipal aid for any t0 ereot a comfort station was adopted, 
building to be used for a skating rink, (Continued oo page 6.)

Mrse Show and curling. He said: “l ' • _________ , "______ _
lute spent all the money I have made
bore and more, too, and yet It is all I 11 ' si —■ rn
can do to pay expenses, thçugh I hax-e - - f. }
ah one of the finest amusement 

bouses in Western Canada. I paid 
eui *600 to put the rink into shape 
w the recent horse show, and afi I 
ri-t In return was *850. I did not

i o'ceough to pay the insurance. <.
i,h ,, 1 «âme here I did not ask

ectt)- to build for me. l went and
money- Ir the clty hop»

_ Exhibition company in the way 
;"Wsed, n means that the rink will 

business. I£_ thenot nron-a l<> bU''d a0methin8, Why jfl 
of r,Z somethtog useful instead ■

1 running me out ot business” ' H
he letter was filed. The stockmen «

k continuous"ie "^-ear conies' ^Sititaev^ÿcàiifdlipMH__ ^ arasai . .........
(tight, though according to the ridles of a!Fis tori, 
the contest .two stops are allowed. Both ,
men will use ’Farraan biplanes, I parliamen

Misfortune continues to dog the air- 11th. 
souries of western Canada, is going ships of the British, 
forw’ard with energy and with rapidity, recently made such

London. April 2o.—The Manchester 
Guardian stipports Sir WilfrlÀ Laurler's 
policy .in connection with the navy, 
arid says that incidentally it means 
that Great Britain in the course of 
"ordinary wars" is relieved pf any re
sponsibility for the defence of the 
colonies. They . will have the fleets 
to defend themselves if attacked, but

Ciareerholm, . April >25.—The fHrep 
forest fir* that has been burning for 
a week In the Porcupine Hills has now 
assumed lees elanriing proportions. It 
started to the Happy Valley and going 
first northwards, it then took a south 
easterly direçt|qtv The .police and W. 
A. Lyndon and W. Flack, fire forest 
guardians, speedily got on the track 
of the fine, and noted the most vulner
able POiats of the conflagration. Help 
was got-from- the surrounding district. 
The fire coming south-east destroyed 
the old Lyndon lumber mill, but no 
farm bouses have been destroyed so 
far, though J1. F. Rea’s ranch at the 
head of WlUo* Creek had a narrow 
escape. A prairie fire between Trout 
Creek and Willow Creek, an offshoot 
of the forest fire, bore "down on hik 
ranch, but through the efforts of Con
stables Spencer and Fryer and Corporal 
Goodrich o< the R. N. W. M. P„ as
sisted by others, backfiring saved the 
buildings.. Many were called out to 
fight the fire, amongst others, a ditch
ing gang employed on the Clereshohn 
water works, 6ome of whom were 
rather loth to go. At present the fire 
Is under control near Fred Burton s 
ranch west of Clareeholm, and 40 men 
were fighting It there, but, of course, 
It will be weeks before lt is extin- 
guished, unless, of course, rain comes.

The town has been quiet this week, 
and not much has been doing. Even 
the Inevitable shows have quit the toWn 
lately. The new building of the Mas
sey Harris company, looking up; Rail
way street, gives the street a nice 
finieh.

Ben C., Busteri Brown, ' Middy and 
other horsey, the property et J. Mathe- 
son of High River, have arrived here 
to be trained by J. Crawford and A. 
Mayen . The track has been plowed 
and disced, and this xveek will be fur
ther graded. The stables have bèen 
improved by shingling, and'three new 
box stalle have beep added, besides a 
shéd over part of the stabling.

Clareeholm race meeting has bee» 
definitely decided to take place on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 13th an» 
14tl} July, next,, thfr Agricultural Fair 
being on loth and 16th of August.

;ceptional 

age Buy

[AVENUE
iter and 1st St.

sion iare visible In all parts pf tb< 
country. " *'
s.Tfie1 work ot developing tpe rp: 
souries of Western Canada, is going ships of the British. The one which The government has decide» to guar- 
forwhrd with energy and with rapidity, recently made such successful trial antec the bonde of the Canadian 
New"’ settlers, in their tens of thou- trips was caught by a gust of wind at Nwthern railway company for an ex- 
sans, ere going upon the land and Farnborough. when 'it was taken out tension of its line westward froth »d- 
widentng immensely the total area of of its shed this afternoon, and quickly monton to the coal areaa at the head 
the fertile soil of the pratyjes brbUght turned turtle. The gas bags were torn waters of the MCLeod river, a distance 
under the plow, construction work of to shreds, and the framework smashed ot m.les. toe guarantee being at 
all kinds Is being done, business is to bits. P*T cent 'tor SO years to the ex-
expanding, and toe whole great drama i ----- :— ■" o -■ ■ • ■ tent of *30,01X1 .per-mile for the frlet 90
A4» __ It   ’-A ïx. ! miles aruf ifAr fihm rnmolnlncr

ae long as they remain neutral, the 
enemy will have more'to. lose than 
gain by attacking.0x130

iin Westmont 
£ PRICE and 
i TERMS

Of Western Canadian development le 
going fqrward with a greater m'otnen- 
tum than ever. The Canadian pacific 
.railway have let contracts for two new 
steel bridges in Manitoba,' one across 
toe Assiniboine river at Heàdjngly, arid 
the other across the Souris river at 
Souris. They will replace "

TEN STOREY BUCK
for Sale by

Souris.
wooden bridges àt these pôii

ie present

llan Block 8th Ave. 
Drug Store.

E. J. Chamberlain, general manager 
H- H- Brewer, superintendent ;, J. J? 
Dalrymple, general (wight apd traffti 
agent, arid P. H. McFadden, euperin 
tendent of the prairie division, all o 
thè Grand Trunk Pacific rallroèà 
reached the city last night from Bd 
monton on their way to the coast. The>

consumers to a certain extent 'and 
would be protected as such. The min. 
ister than pointed out that this would 
only be experimental legislation. Fin
ely Mr. King agreed to amend tile bill 
protecting the producers as well as 
the consumers. ’ ; ” .»

Good progress was made In commit
tee until the clause setting forth that 
the proceedings of the board of en
quiry shall be conducted in publie, but 

jthe board may order that any pèrtiàd 
of the proceedings may be conducted 
in private.

Major Gurry strongly objected to 
any "hole in the corner," investiga
tion behind dosed doors. There should
be a. thorough-public investigation, fo
the main idea of the whole thing, as 
stated by tire minister, was publicity.

westward from Edmonton, They also 
made an inspection of the, brfilge over 
the Macleod river. The bridge over 
Wolf Creek will be finished :.eome tinté

hlbition and. Ci 
Stained from

For a
Tk commies 

?”rt tccommen
“a=eular plot

/ourth avenue 
the Bow 

i"b!lc market. 
^ <25,000. a 
* "umber of ot

Calgary is to have a "skyscraper,'1 In 
the true sense of the word, a real lofty 
structure. Messrs. P. Burns & Ce. 
have taken the lead, in this class ot 
building in the province of Alberta, apd 
are erecting a,tên-story building of re- i 
intorced concrete on-the south west 
corner of 8th avenue and 2nd street 
east. ' . ■ ; ' '

The cellar will be used as a large 
grill room or cate, the . ground floor 
for a large meat market, and the re
maining nine stories will be occupied 
as offices.

When seen by the Albertan yester
day one member of the firm confirmed 
thé report, but could give no estimate 
as to the "cost, as the plans are not 
yet drawn, but he stated that.it would 
b. ten storeys in-height and one of. the 
finest structures in Canada, all ma
terial and the finishings to be of the 
best that money can secure.

At present the company, tre work
ing on the excavation and the founda
tion for a ten story building will be 
laid at once.

this week.

Broekville Will Improve.

Brockville, Ont, April 25.—The rate
payers of Brockville today voted dit a 
bylaw submitted by toe town council 
to raise *60,000 for Improving, the plant 
Ot the light department and amalga
mating with the plant of the water
works. Both are owned by. the corpora
tion. The measure carried by a' ma
jority of 326, every ward pronouncing 
unmlstakeably in favor of the bylaw.

HR. HICKS,—President ot Calgary 
Lacrosse club.Money en Rent REV. MR. McLEAN—Who has accepted

the pastorate of Olivet .Baptist 
Church. i:\.

mildlng a neat 7 
How on 40x120 in a 
titty; with furnace, 
ht, electric light, 
« fire place. Terms 
I, *25 per month 
is take you through

UNIONISTS SOLID ON
FREE WHEATPRINCE’S VISIT IS

NOT A PRECEDENT
Jhe Wheat Fields of Australia, A4 

barta and Saskatchewan Part 
of the Empire.

Sir William Van Home Retire»
Montreal, April 2’s!—Sir William 

Vanhorne today announced! that be 
had resigned as chairman of .the board 
of directors of the Canadian paaciflc 
railway. Sir William explained" that 
the position was merely a nominal one 
anyway, and that lt had led" to con
fusion, as in Great Britain the chair- 

thc active 
woulÿ re-

The Vatican Informs Other Catholic 
Monarch» of Action of Prince 

of Monaco.
Election Frauds in Martinique

ill E: Peto Fort 1)6 Varice, Martinique, April 25.
" ’ -"Wholesale élection frauds have been

irhament for d|ac6vered. Hundreds of ballots cast 
Wiltshire, in for Osman P. Duquesnay and M. Clere

:ary Home
. London, April 35.—Ba 
Unionist Member of Pi 
Devizes division of East 
supporting Balfour's policy of free bave been destroyed, end others aub- 
COlonial wheat, says: [stltutejl. in which the names of their
> _[*_■ . , . . I rivais for the office of «Heputy appear,-B e must regard the wheat «elds 'u i7aneged. Political benchmen were 
of Australia, Alberta and Saskatche-1 in possession 'of. the polls in many 
^H*ri >8 much a source of tax free sup-! toçtancez, aqd opposing voters were 
lily fried for Great Britain "as those of ,r°ug,>ly bandied. Several polling

I places were stoned, the poUce being"I, ç „ j,,w .fuÏÏ w, I ™w ■»

sskvkt »2sr isrs:
P. for Linlithgow, aqd Lord Advocate j New York, April 26.—Miss Mario» 
for Scotland, speaking et Darlington, Stephens, a prominent Christian Sci- 
8kia the colonial farmers never asked enlist worker, committed suicide by 
for a bribe of two shilling tax on wheat, inhaling gas last Saturday at the -home 
And that /"the tax was the greatest of h»r » ster, Mrs. Eva Week», in West

Co., Ltd. Ptince- ofRome,
Monaco, arrived here today and Was 
received at the railroad * station by 
representatives of King Viçtor Em
manuel, the foreign office and of' the 
Geographical society, under the 
auspices ot which he will deliver hie 
lecture on "Oceanography'’ -ott Wed
nesday. The King sent hi»-.own car
riage to convey the prince to Bis hotel. 
Soon after his arrival the prince-visit*

H AVE. W.
Jas. Smalley, Mgr. man <rf .the board was real

head of the company. ; ________
tain his seat on- the board as long as 
the shareholdera cared to. elect tflm, 
but he was getting to be an old man 
and- he Intended withdrawing as mucl) 
ae possible from active work.

-—- —-o— ----------—
Thousand Facts iof Calgacy

The Hundred ThoUa* 
sued a revised, up-to* 
the small pamphlet,
Thousand Facts About « 
proved last year to he"1 
popular with the buein 
city, at the same "time 
to Calgary ' end surroi 
The 1919 edition. be«i 
formation along the Un 
tained In the parapto 
year, gives about thr# 
teresting " facts abolit 
Western Canada genertl 
phlet is aûch a size 
enclosed in ordinary 
and conveniently carrie 
vest pocket.

•American 
iky Co.

A HEALTH OT.
IS RECi

ed his Majesty, with whom he had a 
lengthy Interview. . ; ;•*•' -i 1

It is reported that the protest of "the 
Vatican against' the Prince of Motor 

visit to the King will take the-

» East. Phone 708.
heap lots near sta- 
’arkdale, Korwood,

form ot a circular note from Cardiriel 
Merry Del Val, the Papel Secretary of 
State *0 the Papal Nuncios, Instructing 
them to notify the governtnehtf.-tè 
which they are accredited that the 
visit of Albert to the Quirlnal must 
not' be considered as creating a precel 
dent for other Catholic rulera. y.

block 24.
Imposition ever attempted to be prac
ticed on free people.

ri ■■ --------- -------------- ---
*<r ■& ☆ <t ☆ * * * * A ft * 6 A d

t* 
Telegraph la Interrupted it'

ir -----r— . it
ir A break In the telegraph line ft 
.ft fpom the east la responsible for ft 
ft Telegraph news being limited ft 
ft ip this morning’s paper. ft

• *

rt At a meeting of the boarfl of health 
, yesterday afternoon it was' decided to 
. recommend^the appointment of Dr.

Dawson, now assistant het 
l' of Birmingham, England.
V health officer at a ealary.

year, until the proposed, toe 
to and chemical laboratory la 
>* , toe, and *2.600 thereafter. , .
>e ! The question of a public bath and a 

public -comfort station, to be placed 
te(in one of the stibways. waa alee dle-

Laber Trouble in Penney I vania

Latrobe, Pa., Aipall 26—The Sti 
constabulary and .tile striking' min 
of the Latrobe and CorintiavIHe 'Ci 
company came Into conflict today,' s< 
era» of both sides being Injured, SI 
eral arrests were made. Tfie troy 
started- over art ettentpr on the p 
ef a number of strikers to'return-' 
worlt.: i " • t. U OfS-J ’

biock 6.
. -Be was 48 yen»isant--House,

as medical*400 down, a *2,000 a . Govèrnér Hughes Goes to Bench 
Washington, April 21. —Governor 

Hughes ha* accepted the invitation' ot 
President Taft to join the supreme 
court bench, and will fill vacancy eaps- 
ed by the "death of the late Mr. Justice 
Brewer- He will -remain governor at 
Nr w-viyrtruimi "August.

Bad Fire in Mieeauri

Centra Ha, Mo.. April 26.—Fi 
destroyed' twelve business .placi 
with a loss estimated at -over Smeans be cussed.
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